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&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Fictional character&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Kirsty makes a small cameo appearance in Hellraiser III: Hell on Earth 

in several videos taken from the Channard Institute that protagonist Joey Summer

skill (Terry Farrell) watches to learn about the Cenobites.[3]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Kirsty returns in the sixth installment of the Hellraiser series, Hellr

aiser: Hellseeker, where she has married a man named Trevor Gooden (Dean Winters) Tj T*
BT /F1 12 Tf 50 360 Td (), and supposedly died in a car crash, which Trevor has incurred amnesia from. A

ttempting to piece his life back together, Trevor&#39;s past is revealed to him 

by Pinhead, who tells Trevor that he repeatedly cheated on Kirsty and had conspi

red with a friend to kill her using Lemarchand&#39;s box. Trevor&#39;s plan back

fired, as, after summoning Pinhead and the Cenobites, Kirsty proposed to give th

em five souls for her own. Pinhead reveals to Trevor that Kirsty had killed thre

e of his mistresses and his friend, and that he is the fifth sacrifice. Trevor i

s in the Cenobites&#39; realm, Kirsty shot him in the head while the two were dr

iving, which caused the car accident. The film&#39;s final shot has Kirsty leavi

ng a crime scene with Lermanchand&#39;s box, having escaped all conviction by fr

aming Trevor for the murders she committed before killing him.[4]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;In literature [ edit ]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;&quot;...in Hellraiser&#39;s portrayals of Kirsty and Julia as &quot;li

ght&quot; and &quot;dark&quot; characters respectively, embodying &quot;a univer

sal duality&quot; that, in the Western world, is traditionally associated with g

ood and evil, angel and demons&quot;. &quot;The actions of the two women become 

equally polarized as the film moves toward its climax. Julia emerges as a seduct

ress who lures men to their deaths in order to harvest their blood and Kirsty as

 a virtuous &quot;final girl&quot; whose only goal is survival. The film then mo

ves toward a final battle--a conclusion that is absent in the novella--between t

he forces of good and evil, in which Kirsty banishes the demons to Hell&quot;.&l

t;/p&gt;
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